


39 Vale Close
Heaton Mersey

Guide price £275,000



Square Footage:
Council Tax Band: D
Tenure:
Service Charge:
Sat Nav Directions: SK4 3DS

A most charming two bedroom period terrace cottage situated on a
quaint cobbled road in the Heaton Mersey conservation area.

With many selling features including a mature deep frontage, this
wonderful home has a nice blend of quality modern components and
period features. In brief the property comprises: hardwood entrance door
to a living area with an attractive fireplace, beautiful fitted kitchen with
bespoke wooden units with complimentary granite work surfaces, African
slate flooring with underfloor heating, unit housing a modern boiler. * NB
- This handmade kitchen can easily be painted of a colour to suit. Single
flight staircase leading to the first floor landing with doors to both
bedrooms and a modern bathroom suite.

Externally there are steps leading to an inviting lawned garden with
shaped box hedging, wrought iron fence surround and a York stone path
leading to the entrance door. Additionally there is small space for two
chairs and a table. This seating area provides wonderful views to the
cobbled roads of Vale Close.

Tiered gardens to the rear with an abundance of mature trees and
shrubs plus a cobbled area ideal for further alfresco dining. Brick built
outhouse currently used for garden equipment.

Tucked away on a wonderful road yet only a short walk from the bustling
Didsbury and Heaton Moors villages, this fantastic period home has it all.
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Please note these particulars have been prepared as a general guidance only. A survey has not been carried out, nor services,
appliances or fittings tested. Room sizes should not be relied upon for furnishing purposes and are approximate. Floor plans are for
guidance and illustration only and may not be to scale. Neither Julian Wadden & Co, nor the vendor, accept any responsibility in respect
of these particulars and if there are any matters likely to affect your decision to buy please consult your legal representative.


